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Let The Jeffersonian That Popular GirlThe Jeffersoniansave jTou money when you wants YOUR votes. Will
subscribe for city papers. you give them to her?
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MISS BROOKS

Takes the Lead in the Ladies'

Popularity Contest.

Extra Vote Offer Closes Next Saturday-Handso-

Purse Offered as Additional

Prize for Extra Work.

The vote to date follows:
Miss Lila Brooks. Middletown 84HO

Miss Pearl Kooksby. Anchorage 79)0

Miss Haltie W'cthcrby, Middletown 5570

Miss Ruth Hall. St. Matthews MM

Miss Neltfet'laxon. Worthington 2070

Miss Mary Hoke. K.H. 21. Harrod s Creek 1150

Miss Jennie Lee Wood. Anchorage 660

Miss Edith Stunreon. Eastwood 500

Miss Gertrude Swan. Middletown 100

Miss Nora Tucker. Middletown 100

Miss Elizabeth Koman. Middletown 100

Miss Pamelia Waters. R. R. 1. Sta. A 100

The young ladies in The t's

Popularity Con-

test in the First Magisterial District
of Jefferson county are working hard
for the handsome prizes offered to
the three most popular young ladies.
Miss Lila Brooks takes the lead this
week with K40 votes to her credit,
and Miss Pearl Rooksby. who has
been leading for the past two weeks,
drops down to second position. Miss
Hattie Wetherby. although having
the misfortune to fall while carrying
a pot of hot water up the steps at
her home and severely scalding her
right limb, which keeps her in the
house, added several hundred votes to
her total and now has moved up to
third position. The wise ones say-tha-t

Miss Ruth Hall, of St. Matthews,
will be knocking at the first prize
when the final vote is counted. She
i a very popular girl and living
amorur bffSaiBts" wn0 always go

a thing to wji . she will do to
watch. Miss Nellie Claxon, of
Worthington, who has been making
a "waiting" race of it, will also do
to watch. While she is not making
much effort herself, her friends are
quietly working in her interest, and
if she would "get busy'' there v ' Id
be "something doing" at Wok?-ton- .

What about it. Miss CiVi;onV

Suppose you get the purse, anyway V

Extra Prize Offer.
To the lady in the contest securing

the largest number of subscribers
(new or renewal) at 1 00 each be

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Advertisements under this head One Cent
a word. No ad taken for less than 10c.

For Sale.

For Sale Indian Runner ducks (Cook
laying strain). LESLIE COLLINS, Jeffer
sontown. 6"- -

EorSalb A splendid six year old mare
work anywhere. Apply to L. H. HAYLOR
Jeffersontown. Ky. 6--1

For Sh mSH barrels pure white onions
for seed w a HUMMEL, Cumb. Phone
Jeffersontown. Kv. 6"2t

For SALE-M- are and mule colt, cheap.
T. BLAVl-v-NRAKE- Cumb. Phone 16-- 5

Jeffersontown. 1

Fob Sale. One Gentleman's bicycle
Racvri-n- bicycle. Hartford: also
one Jersiir h..ifer calf nine months old
Cheap if sold before July 30. R. H. SNI VELY
Jeffersontown. Cumb. phone 21-- 3

Fob SALt-Sec- ond crop cold storage seed
potatoes. Irish Cobbler and other varieties
KAHLERT PRODUCE CO., 237 E. Jefferson
Louisville. Both phones. tf

Fob Collie pups: also
nice Jersevhn n- - orod fresh cow. CHAS. D

TYLER, Jeffersontown.

For Sale. Fresh Shorthorn cow and calf
W. T. LINDLE. Jeffersontown.

Fob Sal --t. f framing lumber; also
extra good work horse. Apply to H. A
HUMMEL , nr,f .Teffersontown. 4-

wniu u. 'uv- -.

Wanted.
Wantid-sw- i, tamilv cow. Call on or

phone J. r iimr-onnnPE- Baxter and
Christy avenues. Louisville. 6--1

Wanted. --stock to pasture: good grass:
good fence; prices reasonable: but not re
sponsible for accidents or strayed stock. H
L. GOOSE, Jeffersontown.

Waited- -i will pay eooi prices for live
foxesxoons.sknnks and partridges. Address
R L.H.. care The Jeffersonian. Jefferson-
town, Ky. 5--

Wanted free couponsYou to save vour
for some popular lady in the Jeffersonians
contest. Cast them each week for your
choice. f.

Wanted --if yonw.antto Seii anything er
want to buy anything, this column is the
Place to advertise it is read by everybody.
Rates only one cent a word.

oJIanteFarm hands-goo- wages offered
.ul.uiJllr jnCii jenei juui " "

48-- tf

R.

Wanted You J insurancetr mnr fire: . . J ..u iue very best companies. See J. C. Alcock.
"-- " -- cersontowa. fey,

Kemember we cibb with the city
papers and save Lbscribers money
on ail orders.

tween Aug. 1st and Aug. lfith The
Jeffersonian will award a lovely
genuine German Silver Mesh Bag,
valued at 17.90. The purse is a
beauty and fully guaranteed to be as
represented. It will be given free to
the one getting the largest number
of subscribers (not votes) between
the dates above given. Begin Mon-

day to win this additional prize. It's
worth working for, besides you will
be adding just that many more votes
to your total. The purse may be seen
at this office.

The extra 500 vote offer with each
subscription turned in at one time
will close next Saturday and no more
extra votes will be offered by The
Jeffersonian. Mr. Chas. E. Seng will
continue to give 500 votes with each
$1.00 in trade at his store, and all
contestants should take advantage
of his extra offer. By spending $1.00
with him you get five times as many-vote-

s

as you can get any other way
with the same money. Go in to see
him and look at the $40 set of silver-
ware and $50 diamond ring. Also go
to the Southern Optical Co., and look
at the third prize, the $20 Eastman
Kodak.

The result of this contest will
demonstrate the loyalty of the
citizens of Middletown, Anchorage
St. Matthews. Worthington, and
other places, to their favorite girl,
and they should go to work for their
representative. Shame on them if
they don't! Now is the time to work
if you want to win. Work yourself
and get your friends to do likewise
A $50 diamond ring and $40 set of
tableware are not givl away every
day, besides the honor of winning
will be worth as much as the prizes.
Everybody in the county outside the
city should readtheonlycounty paper
we have "at only $1.00 a year" less
than 2 cents a week and everybody
buys jewelry or eye glasses.

DRY RIDGE

Has Been "Wet Ridge" for Past iear-po- rt Re- -

of Crops and Other Items.

Dry Ridge, July 25 Our old name
of Dry Ridge is certainly a misnom-
er this time. We have had a "wet
ridge" most all year. The wet
weather subject has been talked
thread-bar- e and still it rains.

The onion crop here is fine but
rotting some. The weeds are crowd
ing the corn, but it stays too wet to
plow. Lots of hay and oats dam
aged. Still we have good gardens
plenty of chickens to fry, and the
best fruit crop for several years
Therefore, let us be thankful.

Dr. Turner visited our lodge Satur
day night and gave us a good talk
concerning the interest of the
Farmer's Union. We will be glad to
have him visit us again.

Miss Annie Reid and sister, Mrs
Cartwright, attended the funeral o
Mr. Kelly Baird last Saturday. Mr
Baird was an old friend and neigh
bor to all in this community. And
we were all sorry to hear of h
death, and extend our sympathy to
his bereaved family.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Wigginton were
visited by their venerable old friend
and pastor, the Rev. Mr. Powers
last week.

Mrs. J. R. Carrithers entertained
Mrs. Burdine Bridwell and daughter
Miss Annie Reid and Mrs. Mose Bos
ton and children last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Reid entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Davisand Ruth
Anderson, of Jeffersontown, last Sun
day.

Miss Mattye Reid will arrive here
Tuesday to spend her vacation at
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Shake visited
friends in Mt. Washington Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. Mose Boston and family visited
at Mr. Tom Reidrs recently.

Mr. Ernest Davis and wife spent
Sunday with Mr. J. R. Carrithersand
family.

Mrs. Lillie Tyler had as her guests
last week Mrs. Boyer and daughter,

' Louisville.
Mrs, Sibley spent last Tuesday

with Mrs. Chas. Dragoo
Mrs. Burdine Bridwell and daugh

ter were with Mr. Dave McKinley
and wife from Friday until Sunday

.We hear that Miss Bertie Carlin
has secured a position in the Baptist
Orphans' Home and sincerely hope
she will find the work agreeable and
do well, but are sorry to miss her
from herhomeand the neighborhood

Mr. Frank Shake and wife visited
Mrs. John Shake yesterday.

Miss Margaret Reid spent a few
days last week with her grandmoth
er, Mrs. S. B. Clark.

Mr. Lew Mack and Mr. Mose Bos
ton are to build a large barn for Mr.
Cliff Hill in the near future.

The adopted son of Mr. Willie
Lamaster was very sick last week.

Messrs. Crit Drake, Frank Jean, J.
Carrithers, Dr. Turner, Kirby

Smith and Pete King are to attend a
Farmer's Union meeting at Central
City this week.

Mr. ana Mrs. aom Boston visited
the latter s brother, Mr. Clarance
Omer, recently. is

Misses Myrtle Johnson and Ethel
Mills have returned from school at
Bowling Green. (

CHILDREN

The Talents God Has Endowed

Us With.

Our Moral Responsibility For the Health,

Happiness and True Well-Bein- g of

Our Children.

"For the kingdom of heaven is as a
man traveling into a far conntn-- ,

who called his own servants and de
livered unto them his goods.

"And unto one he gave five talents,
to another two, and to another one:
to every man according to his sever-
al ability : and straightway took his
journey.

"Then he that had received the
five talents went and traded with
the same and made them other five
talents.

"And likewise he that hath receiv-
ed two. he also gained other two.

"But he that had received one,
went and digged in the earth, and
hid his Lord s money.

"Ajjjter along time the Lord of those
servUats cometh and reckoned with
them. And so he that had received
five talents came and brought other
five talents, saying, Lord, thou deliv- -

erest unto me five talents: behold
have gained beside them five talents
more.

"His Lord said unto him, well done,
thou good and faithful servant, thou
hast been faithful over a few things,
I will make thee a ruler over many
things: enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord.

"He also that had received two
talents came and said, Lord, thou de
liverest unto me two talents: behold
I have gained two other talents be
side them.

His Lord said unto him, well done
good and faithful servant: thou has
been faithful over a few things, I
will make thee ruler over many
things; enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord.

Then he which had received the
one taient came and said, Lord. 1

knew thee that thou art a hard man,
reaping where thou hadst not sown,
and gathering where thou hadst not
strewed.

And I was afraid and went and
hid thy talent in the earth: lo, there
thou hast that is thine.

His Lord answered and said unto
him, thou wicked and slothful ser-
vant, thou knewest that I reap where
1 sowed not. and gather where I have
not strewed.

'Thou oughtest, therefore, to have
put my money to the exchanger, and
then at my coming I should have re
ceived mine own with usury.

"Take, therefore, the talent from
him and give it unto him which hath
ten talents.

"For unto every one that hath
shall be given, and he shall have
abundance: but from him that hath
not shall be taken away even that
which he hath.

"And cast ye the unprofitable
servant into outer darkness: there
shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth."

I have above quoted the parable of
the talents confided to his servants
by our Lord. To true believers in
the Bible these words will come with
binding force. To those who may
doubt that the Bible is really the
word of God I wish to say that
whatever he or she may say or think
of the Bible and its teachings,
the history of the world has proven
that it is the mostcomprehensive and
forceful epitome of human ex-

perience that has ever been written
or conceived of among men, and it is
not safe or sane for any man or
woman to set it aside as an idle thing.
To many of us, God may not have
given money because he does not
consider money the chief end of
existence. But to most of us he has
given children "bene of our bone
and nesn oi our nesn. ie nas en
dowed these children with minds
capable of incalculable expansion
and almost unlimited intelligeHce
These are the precious talents that
he has entrusted especially to the
fathers and mothers of Jefferson
county and to all good citizens. Not
onlv does this apply to Jefferson
county, but to the state and nation
He has gone into a far country but
he will surely require an accounting.
Is it not of the utmost importance to
have a clean record on that date?
These children are not only endowed
with mind and intelligence capable
of almost inconceivable expansion,
but they are also imortal and their
existence beyond this life is also
involved. So that care of them
involves not only their well being in
the life that now is, but for that
which is to come. Is not this a
fearsome responsibility, involving a
duty to them as far reaching as
eternity?

We are responsible for their hered
ity and their environment. "The
sins of the father shall be visited
upon the children to the third and
fourth generation." The penalties
for neglect are not all relegated to
the future life, by any means.

What mean the crowded jails, pen
itentiaries, work-house- s, and refor-
matories, throughout the state and
United States? Are they not largely
the direct answers to neglect of
home and educational training?
Why all this sin and violence? Why

life held as almost the cheapest
thing in the market at the present
day? Is it not largely and mainly

due to the average low intelligence
of the citizens, both moral and
intellectual, rendering them unable
to differentiate sufficiently between
the advantages of upright, honest
and farreaching judgment as to
their course, as compared with that
other, of sin and violence, which
lead to destruction of the individual
and the state?

Shall we stop and barter the we-

lfare of the bodies and souls of our
children for the saving of a few
paltry sordid dollars? Or, shall we
take those dollars and make them
serve in the general uplift along
lines of morality and intelligence?
What will we do with the talents (the
children) with which we have been
intrusted? Will we so use them as to
double their capacity for the great
uplift toward the millenium, or will
we continue to poorly discharge the
great duties we owe them, and bury
them in the mire and dirt of

immorality?
Will weBffnish them good, large

grounds on Trtiich to play and be-

come strong and healthy? Will we
furnish them comfortable, roomy,
sanitary, perfectly ventilated and
heated buildings, where they can
study properly and happily?

Will we do this at the cost of a few
cigars, a few chews of fine tobacco, a
bottle or two of beer daily, or the
added trouble of raising a few dozen
more of chickens, or eggs, or possi-

bly at the expense of onepig or calf?
Will it be a sufficient answer when
the thunderous question is asked,
where are the precious talents I en-

trusted you with, to say I buried
them in the ground, because it was
too much trouble to do more, or I did
not think you would return at all?

Nay verily, it is up to us to do far
more for our children than we have
hitherto done. Will we awaken to
this impressive responsibility or will
we sleep on until the fateful day is
upon us with its crushing and right
eous judgement?

Very truly,
John B. McFerran.

EASTWOOD

July -- Miss Evelyn Hoke, of
Louisville, visited Mrs. John Beck-le- y

last week.
Mrs. Lane Isaacs and baby, of

Crescent Hill, spent last week with
Mrs. Julia Isaacs.

Mrs. C. P. Burnett and children,
of Paducah, have returned to their
home, after a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Beckley.

Mrs. Edgar Ragland and son,
James, of Crescent Hill, have been
the recent guests of Mrs. W. V.
Cowherd.

Mrs. Kate Miller, of Louisville,
who has been spending sometime
with her sister, Mrs. E. C. Hegan,
has returned home.

Miss Blanche Long, of Crestwood,
visited her cousin, Mrs. W. W. Me- -

lone, last week.
Mrs. Wilber Blackwell and daugh

ter, MissSue, spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Blackwell's mother, Mrs. Julia
Pearce, of Jeffersontown.

Mrs. Jennie Pearce spent Tuesday
in Ltouisviiie.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Dale spent
several days in Louisville last week

Mr. T. B. Smith, of Louisville
visited hissister, Mrs. S. W. Duncan
last week.

Mr. Walter Young, of Indiana.
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs
L. D. Hedges.

Miss AlmaGatewood, of Louisville,
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Dayenport.

Mr. Jas. Maddox and son, Elliott,
of Louisville, have returned, after a
visit to his aunt, Mrs. Jennie
Pearce.

Miss Bettie Hedges, of Shelbyville,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. John Da
venport.

Miss Jessie Smith, of Shelby coun
ty, spent Sunday with Miss Grace
Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Currey, of Fish
erville, spent Sunday with Mrs. Cur- -

rey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Humphrey

and baby, of Louisville, visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Orr, re-

cently.
Miss Pearl Shaw, of Crescent Hill,

is visiting her aunt, Miss E. Gilli-lan- d.

Master A. W. Jones has returned
to Jeffersontown, after a week's visit
to his aunt, Mrs. Wilbar Blackwell.

KMr. M. H. Mathis and daughters,
plisses Etna and Georgia, enter
tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
and Mrs. J. W. Blankenbaker and
children, Master Herbert L., Ethel
Marie, Messrs. Chas. White, Oliver
and Joe Mathis.

Miss Etna Mathis spent Wednes go
day with Mrs. Wm. White.

Master Henry .Mathis spent
Tuesday with his grandfather.

Mrs. O. V. Reel had as her guests
Wednesday Mrs. M. C. Greene, fctna
and Georgia Mathis. in4

Birth. of
Born, to the wife of Mr. W A. Mil

ler, of near town, Sunday, lly 24, to
1910, a boy. Mrs. Miller is axlaugh- -

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry WatterJ
son.

0. G. WHIZZ

After Long Time, Writes From
End-of-Lin- e.

Extension of Electric Line Still the Talk of

the Folks- - Wants to Know the "Why"

of Many Things.

End-of-Lin- e We wish to inform
you that the "extension," has failed
as yet to "extend." and will probab-
ly remain in the same state of fiction
for some time to come.

Contractor Hoke has commenced
Vprk on the county road leading from
Bardstown pike to the eight-mil- e

lane, near the Standiford farm a
cross country road badly needed by
the people, who were lucky that th
contract fell to whom it did. Gee
you ought to see the crawfish shoul
dering their loads and backing away
from those "diggius."
It rains alt day,
It rains all night,

And it is raining still;
The crops are all
In a terrible plight,

And "taters" rotting in the hill.
We have it on good Jewish author

ity that the rainy season we arehav
ing now started on the same day of
the month that Noah's noted rain
started, and as "History repeats it
self," we may expect a rainfall for
forty days: for you know the saying
is, "Nothing new under the Sun," so
I guess we must take it as it comes
but don t take any more than you
need; let it go around to all

Know all men by these presents
Thisis to certify that the electricline
has an electric light high upon a pole
to give a welcome glow for the benefit
of its patrons who may be late nd
.have to wait for a car. It can be seen
plainly by day, but at night it fails to
illuminate, radiate or send forth its
beams to gladden the hearts of the
waiting crowd or help to drive b

dark away: but it is there, or was
once, but has retired, gone out of
commission, taking vacation or
economizing or something;for it don't
shine, nor has it shone for two weeks

It seems as if some people are nev
ersatisfied. The Fiscal Court. through
its kindness and noted generosity
donated 1300 to the people of Jeffer
son county alone in the way of prem
iums for farm, garden, fruit and
household products to be classified
by the Jefferson County Fair Co., ar
ranged and exhibited by the com
pany,andthe money donated isthere- -

by returned to the wide awake, up-t- o

date, progressive farmer and, they
are happy. But the buzzing drone
nums nis lament, too lazy to grow or
exhibit anything but a "grunt" oi a
"grumble" and try to beat down
everything that looks good to the en
terprising.

mere is an oiu saying mat it a
pack of hounds are kept around that
foxes will soon be in evidence," which
seems to apply to violation of the
law and local police. We used to not
hear of or have any fights, cuttings,
shootings, stealing or "craps," but it
is now an every day occurrence
But how about poker playing and
selling liquor to minors or on Sun
days?

Why shouldn t a magistrate
and surveyor be arrested for fighting
about a salary as well as brothers
for fighting about chickens. We
don't know, only ask for information,
with malice to none, but good will to
all. But why?

We read about the "beven Wise
Men of Greece" and their sayings
and doings, but "our" county and
"our" Fiscal Court can call the turn
and only the important and invinci
ble "Big 5"' stand ready for all pur
poses. Even automobiles must side
track, and county supervisors lose
their salary retrenchment, reform
and economizing save at the faucet
and waste at the bunghole. Pour oil
on the troubled waters of the pets
and choke the balance with dust!
Yet "sich" is politics and the ones
who live the longest are not always
the happiest.

The Jefferson County Fair Co. ex
pects to have a "fair this year,
even if people have not as yet heard
about it. The catalogues are out,
and from the interest the directors
are taking it will be a big thing on
ice. But if the weather don'tchange
the trots and paces advertised will
have to be changed to "swims" and
"high diving." But, nevertheless,
the fair will be a be, and if you don't
get a premium of some kind it will

to show that you have no "git-up- "

about you, butare simply a"croaker"
always growling and envying what
the other man's energy brings to him.

Some people seem to think the
Judge of the County Court is wrong

his rulings, but give no reasons
why. Suppose it is because his idea

right does not exactly correspond
with theirs. As far as we are able

see he is a man of his own head,
has good ideas and has the neive to
make them known and does what he
believes to be right, without fear or

i

fayor. In regard to truant children
no one can say aught of his rulings.
We hope he will make, or cause to be
made, every child go to school or
their parents made to suffer for it.
Schools are provided for. we have a
good Judge: so, look out some
thing's gwine to drap."

a few whys.
Why does the biggest fish always

get away?
unyuoestne iattest cow always

have the tuberculosis?
And why is the meat good to eat.

and her milk poison to drink?
Why not investigate the Brewery

as well as the cow barn when hunting
tor the cause of the death rate of
city children?

Why don't the country kid who
drinks "Old Pied's" milk, that has
not been tested, have the "droops"
and whose parents drink pure water
instead of "malt slop?"

Why is the tuberculosis not the
biggestgraftever senton the people?
Yes, why?

Also, why is the consolidated
school so much better than anyother
if you take an interest in it?

Why can the Board of Trustees of
a school division take the money
raised by individual taxation in one
district and pay the depts of another
district?

Why does the division trustee in
chief allow the house of one district
to go to the bad and strain a point to
erect a new one some place?

TTTI jvvny, ii tnere is money to repair
the school house in a certain district
don't the "grand Giasticutes" have
it repaired?

Why is an incorporated company
allowed to hold its quarterly meetings
in the public school house? Or do
they pay?

Why are the patrons of a district
not allowed to have a sayso in choos-
ing a teacher?

Oh, this glorious year of early
spring, of comets, of graft, of cloud
bursts, of Equity, of Farmers Union,
at $1.27 per on rotten onions, mouldy
wheat, fool fashions and- -

(). G. Whizz.

WHEAT BRINGS $1.03

Washburn-Crosb- y Milling Co. Secures Con

tract From Society of Equity in Jeffer-

son County For Wheat.

Mr. .1. Li. Kyser. of Lyndon, agent
for the Washburn-Crosb- y Milling
Co., of Louisville, reports that his
company bought about 60,000 bushels
of wheat from the Society of Equity
of St. Matthews. Fry's Hill. O'Ban-non- ,

Worthington and Springdale.
paying $1.03 F. O. B. at station. The
wheat is to be delivered by August
.'0, 1010. The wheat was bought by
above named company, it having the
highest bid.

The Society of Equity was offered
something less than $1.00 a short
time ago, but refused to accept it.
The society is very strong in the
above named communities.
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INDORSES

The Plan Suggested By John B.

McFerran.

Horace W. Moremen Says 10 Cents on the

$100 Sounds Good to Him-W- ants

Buechel to Help.

ValleyStation. July 22. The school
question Taxes! Taxes! Taxes! Mr.
J. B. McFerran, in a late issue of
The Jeffersonian. outlined a plan by
which the schools of the whole coun-
ty may be in one year put into first-clas- s

condition and our schooihouses
and equipments be giving
ventilation, warmth and healthful
surroundings all by the county bor-

rowing $",oo.OOO. Besides the pri-
mary schools being improved by this
plan we shall immediately get the
high schools needed and located so as
to be accessible to all parts of the
county and this fund we are now pay-
ing the city kept in the county and
the children sent to schools not al-

ready overcrowded, asthe highschool
of the city is, without additions from
the county. By this plan Mr. M-
cFerran says in order to pay the debt
and all our taxes instead of being
twenty cents will be ten cents at the
present assessment.

Itseems to me that Buechel instead
of voting a 2.cent and poll tax on it-

self, and this perpetually, had better
help the rest of the county to get
Mr. McFerran's plan adapted and
put the whole county and Buechel
district in the best possible condition
as to schools with much lighter tax-
es than the graded school wiil cost.

Mr. McFerran's plan sounds good
to me and seems the best solution of
the school question in Jefferson coun-
ty.

ours truly.
HORAl'K W. MORKMKN.

P. S. A plan offering the highest
state of etficiencv for schools and
lessened taxes, is well for the citizens
of Jefferson county to investigate.
Get the McFerran's article and read
it.

SMYRNA

July 2") Mrs. Asia Lutes and daugh-
ter, Jeraldine, Mrs. Henry Lutes and
baby visited relatives in Louisville
Sunday.

Miss Mamie Knight, of Louisville,
has returned home after spending a
week with her grandf ather,Mr.Chas.
Kmerson.

Mr. Will Curry's home was destroy-
ed by tire late Saturday evening.
Nothing was recovered but two
chairs.

Mr. Sam Smy:,er is much better at
this writing.

M!ss Mabel Cahill, of Louisville,
spent several days last week with
Miss Lee Skiles.

Miss Maud Snyder spent the day
with Miss Kdna Moore Sundav.
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Made to Order

We Can INTEREST YOU if Anybody Can !

EAGLE POTATO
FERTILIZER

BEST FOR POTATOES

We pay the freight to your station.
Phone 1454.

THE SOUTHERN SEED CO.,
Incorporated

Preston and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Ky.
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